Cynthia Rinehart (flute) with Frances Nobert (piano)

4th Sunday Concerts at Dorothy Ramon Learning Center

Sunday, September 23, 2012, 3:00 pm
San Manuel Gathering Hall at Dorothy Ramon Learning Center
127 N. San Gorgonio Ave., Banning, CA 92220

Cynthia Rinehart and Frances Nobert will present music from several Native American cultures, including, Zuni, Paiute, Comanche, Pima, Inuit, MicMac, and Navajo. All songs have been arranged for flute and piano. Cynthia will play several different flutes.

Cynthia Rinehart teaches music in Tucson, Arizona. She arranges music and creates musicals based on Native American stories.

$10 admission helps support the programs of the Center.